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SUMMARY

Plant genome engineering as a practical matter will require stable introduction of long and complex segments

of DNA sequence into plant genomes. Here we show that it is possible to synthetically engineer and introduce

centromere-sized satellite repeat arrays into maize. We designed a synthetic repeat monomer of 156 bp that

contains five DNA-binding motifs (LacO, TetO, Gal4, LexA, and CENPB), and extended it into tandem arrays

using an overlapping PCR method similar to that commonly used in gene synthesis. The PCR products were

then directly transformed into maize using biolistic transformation. We identified three resulting insertion

sites (arrayed binding sites), the longest of which is at least 1100 kb. The LacI DNA-binding module is sufficient

to efficiently tether YFP to the arrayed binding sites. We conclude that synthetic repeats can be delivered into

plant cells by omitting passage through Escherichia coli, that they generally insert into one locus, and that

great lengths may be achieved. It is anticipated that these experimental approaches will be useful for future

applications in artificial chromosome design.

Keywords: tandem repeats, centromeres, artificial chromosomes, molecular tethering, biolistic transforma-

tion, maize.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the field of plant improvement has shifted

from widespread use of single transgenes into discussions

of multi-gene stacking (Halpin, 2005) and plant chromosome

engineering (Purnick and Weiss, 2009). This interest has

been paralleled by exciting new methods for gene synthesis,

precise targeting of transgenes to specific loci (Urnov et al.,

2010) and manipulation of plant ploidy (Ravi and Chan,

2010). In Escherichia coli and other smaller-genome species,

the horizon has further expanded as multiple authors con-

sider the design or substantial re-design of entire genomes

(Purnick and Weiss, 2009). Similar ideas may one day be

feasible in plants, but at present we are limited by severe

technical bottlenecks. Two of these are the inability to clone

and transfer large DNA molecules into plants, particularly

those with repetitive sequences, and the lack of an empirical

framework to design artificial centromeres.

One of the first examples of genome engineering was the

creation of artificial chromosomes in Saccharomyces cere-

visiae. Soon after the small (125 bp) yeast centromeres were

identified, they were combined with origins of replication

and telomeric repeats and shown to be fully transmissible

with large foreign DNA cargoes (Murray and Szostak, 1983).

Similar approaches (referred to as ‘bottom-up’ strategies)

have been used to create synthetic human artificial chro-

mosomes (Harrington et al., 1997; Ikeno et al., 1998; Hen-

ning et al., 1999). These small functional chromosomes may

be linear or circular, and include centromeric alpha-satellite

arrays of natural or synthetic origin (Ebersole et al., 2000;

Basu et al., 2005; Nakano et al., 2008). In some cases, the

resulting mini-chromosomes were found to be substantially

larger than the original input DNA, suggesting that the

introduced sequences had undergone duplication and

expansion as part of chromosome formation (Ikeno et al.,

1998).

Plant and animal centromeres are similar in size and

content, being approximately 300–2000 kb in size and
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composed primarily of tandem repeat arrays and inter-

spersed transposons (Birchler and Han, 2009). Given these

similarities, several laboratories have attempted to create

plant artificial chromosomes. The first published experi-

ments showed that the simple strategy of transforming rice

(Oryza sativa) centromeric bacterial artificial chromosomes

(BACs) did not result in artificial chromosomes (Phan et al.,

2007). In a similar but more informative study, a secondgroup

identified maize (Zea mays) centromeric BACs, retrofitted

them with origins of replication and telomeric repeats, and

then transformed them into maize (Ananiev et al., 2009). The

results suggested that introduced centromeric BACs can

initiate centromere assembly, although most of the mini-

chromosomes appeared to have resulted from genome

rearrangements. In a third study, centromeric BACs as small

as 19 kb were assembled into a circular vector and shown to

be both mitotically and meiotically heritable, with evidence

that the chromosomes were transmitted as independent ring

chromosomes (Carlson et al., 2007). The latter study

appeared to be the most efficient, but doubts remain regard-

ing the size of the constructs and the mechanism of inheri-

tance (Houben et al., 2008).

The factors limiting the success of de novo centromere

assembly in plants are both technical and biological. Major

technical limitations lie in the methods of plant transforma-

tion and the cloning vehicles used. Previous studies have

relied on existing centromere sequences that were cloned

into BACs and introduced into plant genomes using biolistic

transformation (Carlson et al., 2007; Phan et al., 2007; Ana-

niev et al., 2009). It should also be possible to introduce

large (up to 160 kb) centromeric BACs into plant genomes

using Agrobacterium and specialized T-DNA vectors (Ham-

ilton et al., 1996; Liu et al., 1999). However, given the

instability of repeat arrays in E. coli and Agrobacterium,

there are inherent limitations to what can be accomplished

using BAC clones (Song et al., 2001, 2003; Nakano et al.,

2005; Chang et al., 2011). In addition, a major unaddressed

biological limitation is the fact that centromeres are speci-

fied in a sequence-independent (epigenetic) fashion (Birch-

ler and Han, 2009). Even if we could easily clone and

manipulate centromere-sized sequences, we do not yet

understand which sequences may be most useful, or

whether any existing sequences can be used reliably.

Recently, it has been reported in budding yeast and animal

cell cultures that de novo centromere activity can be achieved

by tethering kinetochore proteins to synthetic sequences

(Kiermaier et al., 2009; Lacefield et al., 2009; Barnhart et al.,

2011; Gascoigne et al., 2011; Mendiburo et al., 2011). This

approach takes advantage of the high-affinity interaction

between DNA-binding proteins and their target sequences. A

DNA-binding protein such as the lactose repressor protein

(LacI) will recognize and bind to lac operator sequences

(LacO) integrated into the genome. Kinetochore proteins

fused to LacI can be tethered to LacO arrays to initiate the

assembly of additional kinetochore proteins (Kiermaier et al.,

2009; Lacefield et al., 2009; Barnhart et al., 2011; Gascoigne

et al., 2011; Mendiburo et al., 2011). These studies have

shown that it is possible to artificially assemble nearly

complete kinetochores that display most if not all of the

segregation properties of natural kinetochores. In principle,

the tethering approach combines the predictability of a

sequence-based (genetic) specification with the ability to

carefully control the process of kinetochore assembly.

This study addresses one of the key technical barriers to

creating engineered centromeres in plants. Very long syn-

thetic tandem arrays containing DNA-binding modules were

generated by overlap extension PCR, and directly trans-

formed into maize, where they were incorporated as single

intact loci. The utility of the arrays was demonstrated by

showing that the arrays efficiently recruit LacI–YFP fusion

proteins to form large fluorescent spots that are easily

visible by standard microscopy.

RESULTS

Long tandem repeats can be transformed into

maize and remain intact

We designed a repeat monomer that contains the DNA rec-

ognition motifs for five DNA-binding proteins (Figure 1):

LacO, TetO, LexA, Gal4 and the CENPB box, which binds to

the CENPB DNA-binding protein found in human centro-

meres (see Experimental Procedures). Each monomer of the

array was designed to be 156 bp, the size of the endogenous

maize centromeric satellite CentC (Ananiev et al., 1998).

Arrays were synthesized by PCR using two long oligo-

nucleotides (98 and 99 bp) that overlap at both ends. In a

standard PCR reaction, the complementary oligos anneal

and extend the corresponding strands, and then extend the

repeating monomers indefinitely (Figure 2). The engineered

repeat arrays produced in this way are referred to as arrayed

binding sites (ABS).

Agarose gel electrophoresis of ABS amplification reac-

tions showed a negative relationship between primer con-

centration and the size of the resulting PCR products: as the

primer concentration decreased, PCR product sizes

Figure 1. Design of the arrayed binding sites (ABS).

A trimer of the 156 bp monomer is shown. Binding sites for Gal4, TetR, LexA,

LacI and CENPB, as well as an NdeI restriction site were present in each

monomer. Outside the six constrained sequences, bases were chosen at

random.
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increased (Figure 3a). PCR products rapidly reached sizes

large enough to be excluded from the agarose matrix

(Figure 3a, lane 6). We also used a contour-clamped homo-

geneous electric field (CHEF), which enables resolution of

macromolecules as large as two megabases (Chu et al.,

1986), and again observed that the PCR products did not

enter the gel matrix (data not shown). These PCR products

are undoubtedly very large, but we do not know their actual

size or structure; they may be partially circular or contain

irregular multimers that prevent entry into agarose gels.

Nevertheless, after digestion of the PCR products with NdeI,

which cleaves once in each monomer, the PCR products

were reduced to 156 bp monomers and 312 bp dimers,

showing that the vast majority of sequences are tandemly

arrayed as predicted (Figure 3b).

For simplicity, we opted to directly transform the PCR

products into maize embryogenic cultures. Prior work had

shown that smaller PCR products can be transformed into

rice by co-bombarding with a plasmid that contains a

selective marker (Kumar et al., 2006). The amplified ABS

products were mixed with plasmid pAHC25 (Christensen

and Quail, 1996), which contains the BASTA resistance gene

and the GUS reporter gene, and transformed into maize calli

by microprojectile bombardment. A total of 59 individual

transformants were BASTA-resistant, and 22 (37.3%) con-

tained detectable quantities of the ABS array by PCR. From

this set of 22 calli, 17 mature plants were recovered (28.8%).

We initially used Southern blots to assess the size of the

integrated ABS loci. Genomic DNA was digested using

multiple restriction enzymes that do not cleave in the array

but do cleave within the co-bombarded plasmid (EcoRI,

HindIII, BamHI and KpnI). The blots were then probed using

the ABS monomer. Of the 17 recovered plants, five showed

bright bands at molecular weights greater than 40 kb, the

resolution of the agarose gel used (Figure 4a). One interest-

ing exception is ABS3 (lane 8), which showed a large band

of approximately 40 kb as well as a second distinct band of

>20 kb. We also observed faint smaller bands in all lanes,

which may represent either short independent arrays or sub-

domains of the larger arrays. Importantly, when these DNAs

were digested with NdeI, all of the ABS-hybridizing

sequences were cleaved into short pieces representing

156 bp monomers (Figure 4b).

We were able to identify progeny carrying the three

longest arrays (ABS3, ABS4 and ABS7) using primers

homologous to the pAHC25 marker plasmid, suggesting

that at least one copy of the marker plasmid co-segregates

with the arrays. Re-probing the Southern blot in Figure 4(a)

using the GUS gene (data not shown) showed clear hybrid-

ization in the >40 kb molecular weight range. These results

indicate that the pACH25 plasmid occasionally co-integrates

with the PCR products; however, this is relatively rare,

generally occurring at intervals >40 kb in the longest arrays.

Identification of three independent lines with ABS in

different positions relative to centromeres

In order to determine the location of the ABS loci, fluores-

cence in situ hybridization (FISH) was performed on the

three transgenic lines with the most abundant ABS signal.

Chromosomes can be identified based on size, arm ratio and

staining intensity of the centromere repeat CentC (Kato

et al., 2004). Examination of mitotic chromosome spreads

showed that the arrays are integrated into single sites on the

long arms of chromosomes 3, 4 and 7 (Figure 5), and thus

are referred to as ABS3, ABS4 and ABS7. In ABS3 and ABS4,

the tandem arrays are located at central positions of the

long arms, while the array in ABS7 is located near the

Figure 2. Scheme of overlap extension PCR.

Two long oligonucleotides (98 and 99 bp) overlapping at both the 5¢ end (gray

boxes) and the 3¢ end (white boxes) were used in the PCR reaction to generate

long repeat arrays. Upon denaturing, complementary oligos attach to each

other at homologous regions (a, c) and serve as primers to extend the array (b,

d). Subsequent cycles extend the array further.

(a) (b)

Figure 3. Synthesis of long repeat arrays with expected tandem structure.

(a) Gel electrophoresis of the overlap extension PCR products using a dilution

series of primers. L, DNA ladder; lanes 1–6, PCR products using primer

concentrations of 0.4, 0.2, 0.1, 0.04, 0.02 and 0.01 lM, respectively; lane 7,

positive control using products of lane 6 as templates for a second round of

PCR.

(b) Gel electrophoresis of the PCR products before (lane 8) and after (lane 9)

restriction digest with NdeI. L, DNA ladder. The PCR products were cleaved

into 156 bp monomers and 312 bp dimers.
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endogenous centromere. The cytological position of ABS7

was further refined by analyzing meiotic pachytene chro-

mosomes, which provide higher resolution (Wang et al.,

2006). The results show that ABS7 is located in pericentro-

meric heterochromatin at position 7L.1 on the cytological

map (approximately 10% of the distance to the telomere; see

Figure 6).

To determine the physical lengths of the integrated ABS

arrays, we used fiber-FISH technology, which can accurately

estimate size from stretched DNA molecules (Figure 7 and

Table 1). More than 20 fiber-FISH images were collected and

measured for each ABS line. The lengths of the fiber-FISH

signals (in lm) were converted to kb using the 3.21 kb lm)1

conversion rate derived from rice fibers (Cheng et al., 2002).

The data show that ABS3 comprises two satellite blocks of

28 and 53 kb that are separated by a 109 kb gap. The fact that

ABS3 is divided into two separate regions, one of which is

approximately 30 kb, may explain the existence of the

second smaller band in the ABS3 lane of the Southern blot

(Figure 4a). In contrast, the fiber-FISH signals from ABS4

and ABS7 lacked obvious intervening sequences, and mea-

sured 1146 and 315 kb, respectively. The dotted hybridiza-

tion pattern is typical of fiber-FISH images and does not

imply that the ABS arrays are interrupted at regular intervals.

If we assume that the arrays are nearly continuous, ABS4

contains over 7000 tandemly arrayed copies of the synthetic

156 bp monomer.

All three ABS loci were reliably inherited over multiple

generations. The fiber-FISH images in Figure 7 were taken

from plants that were at least four generations removed

from the original transformants. These data suggest that

synthetic repeat arrays, like natural centromeric repeats and

the longer maize knob repeat arrays (Adawy et al., 2004), are

stably replicated and transmitted.

Segregation and inheritance of tethered LacI–YFP

in transgenic plants

To test whether the arrays function as tethering sites, we

separately transformed maize with a LacI–YFP fusion

construct whose expression was driven by the constitutive

35S promoter. We anticipated that if plants expressing LacI–

YFP were crossed with ABS lines, the YFP signal would

aggregate to produce strong and focused fluorescent sig-

nals. As expected, in plants hemizygous for LacI–YFP and

ABS4, we observed either a single bright dot in the nuclei

(Figure 8c, top row) or two closely paired signals, repre-

senting the G2 phase of the cell cycle (Figure 8c, bottom

row). Sibling plants that contained LacI–YFP but lacked ABS

showed no fluorescent foci (Figure 8a). We also crossed

hemizygous plants to produce a population segregating for

LacI–YFP and zero, one or two copies of ABS4 (Fig-

ure 8b,d,f). Using FISH to determine the ABS genotype, we

showed that, in a sample of 13 plants, the number of visible

YFP foci corresponded perfectly to the number of ABS arrays

present in the cell (Figure 8).

ABS4 is the longest of the arrays, being almost four times

the size of ABS7 and more than 10 times the size of the

combined ABS3 blocks. We found that fluorescent foci were

always observed in LacI–YFP lines containing ABS4 (19

plants tested) and ABS7 (12 plants tested). However, visible

YFP foci were observed in only one of nine plants containing

the ABS3 array. We were able to directly compare ABS3 with

ABS4 by crossing the two lines to create plants containing

both arrays as well as LacI–YFP. In these lines, one bright dot

(a) (b)

Figure 4. Southern blot analysis showing the size of the integrated ABS repeat arrays.

(a) Comparison of transformed lines. Genomic DNAs from wild-type (lane 1) and seven transgenic lines (lanes 2–8) were digested using EcoRI and probed with the

ABS monomer. Five lines (lanes 4–8) showed bright bands at a molecular weight >40 kb. Three of these were studied further and renamed ABS3, ABS4 and ABS7 as

shown (lanes 6 and 7 were later found to be clones of the same event).

(b) Demonstration that ABS arrays are composed of tandem repeats. Genomic DNAs from wild-type (lanes 4, 7, 10 and 13), ABS3 (lanes 2, 5, 8 and 11) and ABS4

(lanes 3, 6, 9 and 12) were digested using NdeI, HindIII, BamHI and KpnI and probed using ABS monomers. PCR products digested with NdeI (lane 1) and KpnI

(lane 14) were loaded as controls to indicate expected product sizes.
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(presumably ABS4) was observed in all cells, and occasion-

ally a second much weaker dot, barely at the limit of

detection, was also visible (data not shown). It is possible

that more LacO repeats are necessary to visualize YFP in

maize than in Arabidopsis, where 120 copies of the lacO

sequence were sufficient to visualize LacI fused to GFP (Kato

and Lam, 2001). However, other factors are also probably

involved, such as the expression level of the 35S promoter in

maize, the relative brightness of the fluorescent protein

used, and the transmission of fluorescence through intact

maize roots.

DISCUSSION

Our goal was to produce synthetic repeat arrays resembling

natural centromeres, and introduce the arrays into the maize

genome. At the time the study was initiated, LacO and TetO

repeat arrays were available as plasmid clones (Robinett

et al., 1996; Michaelis et al., 1997); however, these arrays

(<6 kb) are far shorter than natural centromeres, and are

known to be unstable in E. coli, and lack the nucleosome-

sized repeat structure typical of satellite repeats. We used a

simple PCR method involving double-overlapping primers

to extend the tandem repeat structure indefinitely within the

confines of a PCR reaction. The large PCR products were

then coated onto metal spheres together with a marker

plasmid and delivered into maize embryogenic cultures. The

ABS4 array described here (Figure 7) is the longest segment

of foreign DNA yet incorporated into a higher plant, and, at

1.1 Mb, is the size of many functional centromere regions

(Murata et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2008; Wolfgruber et al.,

2009).

Previous studies have shown that biolistic transformation

can be used to introduce nearly any type of DNA into plant

Figure 5. Localization of ABS arrays by fluorescence in situ hybridization.

Maize mitotic chromosome spreads were hybridized with endogenous

centromeric satellite CentC (red) and synthetic ABS repeats (green). Each

chromosome is identified by its number. Chromosomes containing ABS

arrays are enlarged as insets to show their positions on the long arms of

chromosome 3, 4 and 7. CentC quantity varies among chromosomes and

lines, and the near absence of CentC signal on chromosome 4 has been

reported previously (Kato et al., 2004).

Figure 6. Localization of ABS7 in the pericentromeric heterochromatin of

chromosome 7.

Maize pachytene chromosomes were hybridized with endogenous centro-

meric satellite CentC (red) and synthetic ABS repeats (green). Chromosome 7

was identified based on the large knob at the end of the long arm and is

indicated by a white curve.
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genomes, but it often results in rearranged or duplicated

insertions that sometimes include interspersed genomic

sequences (Sautter et al., 1999; Friebe et al., 2001). In our

case, it is difficult to interpret the events that occurred upon

transformation; however, consistent with previous studies,

we found that the PCR products co-integrated with marker

plasmids, and that there is a low level of host genome

rearrangement upon insertion (see ABS3, Figure 7). More

importantly, our data show that the great majority of

integrated sequences are derived from ABS arrays, and that

these long synthetic molecules survived biolistic transfor-

mation to become heritable features of the genome. While

basic considerations of size and repeat character would have

made this study impossible using Agrobacterium, at present

there appears to be no inherent limit to the size or type of

DNA molecule that can be transformed into plants using

biolistic methods.

The value of long arrays of centromere-like repeats lies in

their use in artificial chromosome technology. One may

question the need for synthetic repeats when the natural

centromere repeats (alpha-satellites) in human cells are

sufficient to form functional artificial chromosomes (Har-

rington et al., 1997; Ebersole et al., 2000), and similar

strategies in plants have met with at least partial success

(Carlson et al., 2007; Ananiev et al., 2009). However, an

artificial chromosome strategy based on its success in

cultured human cells has inherent weaknesses for higher

plants. Unlike plants, human alpha-satellites have evolved in

concert with a specialized binding protein called CENPB.

Human CENPB appears to function primarily to establish or

maintain centromere identity by binding to a CENPB-binding

motif in functional centromeric domains (Masumoto et al.,

1989; Muro et al., 1992). If the motif is removed, artificial

Figure 7. Size estimation of ABS arrays by fiber-FISH.

Stretched DNA molecules from the ABS lines were hybridized with synthetic ABS repeat probes (white). ABS4 and ABS7 are continuous or nearly continuous, and

ABS3 comprises two arrays separated by a 109 kb gap.

Table 1 Size estimates of ABS arrays by fiber-FISH

Mean length (lm) SD n Estimated length (kb)

ABS4 357.04 55.47 22 1146.1
ABS7 98.11 9.17 24 314.93
ABS3

Insert 1 8.76 1.01 31 28.12
Gap 34.1 2.31 31 109.46
Insert 2 16.67 2.09 31 53.51

Total for ABS3 59.53 3.66 31 191.09

Fiber-FISH images were measured in lm and converted to kb using
a 3.21 kb lm)1 conversion rate.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 8. Tethered LacI–YFP in ABS4 segregating lines.

(a,c,e) YFP fluorescence in ABS4 segregating lines. The green spots represent

localization of LacI–YFP proteins in ABS4 arrays, as confirmed by genotyping

and FISH. The two closely paired dots in the bottom row of (c) (arrowheads)

represent sister chromatids at the G2 phase of the cell cycle.

(b, d, f) FISH on ABS4 segregating lines. Maize mitotic spreads were

hybridized with endogenous centromeric satellite CentC (red) and synthetic

ABS repeats (green). Each chromosome 4 is boxed in white (without ABS) or

yellow (with ABS). The number of YFP spots matches the number of ABS loci

in the line: no ABS (a, b), ABS hemizygous (c, d, one spot) and ABS

homozygous (e, f, two spots).
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centromeres do not form (Ohzeki et al., 2002). Plants, which

lack any evidence of a similar DNA-to-protein genetic spec-

ification mechanism, appear to rely heavily on epigenetic

processes to ensure centromere assembly (Birchler and Han,

2009).

Recently, a series of papers have illustrated the utility of

using protein tethering to confer a genetic specification

mechanism to centromeric regions. In yeast, a microtubule

binding protein (Dam1) was tethered to a DNA-binding array

and shown to promote segregation of an otherwise acentric

plasmid (Kiermaier et al., 2009; Lacefield et al., 2009). Simi-

larly, tethering of the human kinetochore proteins CENPC or

CENPN was sufficient to assemble outer kinetochore proteins

over an integrated repeat array (Gascoigne et al., 2011). Other

studies went further by directly tethering Centromeric His-

tone H3 (CENH3) or its deposition factor Holliday Junction

Recognition Protein (HJURP), and demonstrating the ectopic

assembly of centromeric nucleosomes and fully functional

kinetochores over the introduced repeat arrays (Barnhart

et al., 2011; Mendiburo et al., 2011).

Using the technical advances described here, it is now

possible to perform similar tests in plants. The strategy we

describe for producing repeat arrays is simple and should

make it possible to rapidly re-design the monomer, for

instance to better match known nucleosome-positioning

motifs in plant centromeres (Gent et al., 2011). In the short-

term, such tethering arrays will help us better understand

the process of plant kinetochore assembly, which is not well

understood at present. In the long-term, our goal is to create

self-sustaining synthetic centromeres that can be used in

constructing plant artificial chromosomes, an area of active

research with great promise (Purnick and Weiss, 2009).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

ABS preparation, transformation and detection

The sequence of the ABS array was designed to match the GC
content of the maize CentC array. The sequence contains an
NdeI site, the LacO operator 5¢-AATTGTGAGCGGCTCACAATT-3¢
(Simons et al., 1984; Lanzer and Bujard, 1988), the TetO operator
5¢-TCCCTATCAGTGATAGAGA-3¢ (Lutz and Bujard, 1997), the LexA
upstream activation sequence (UAS) 5¢-TACTGTATATATATACA
GTA-3¢ (Berg, 1988), the Gal4 UAS 5¢-CGGAGGACTGTCCTCCG-3¢
(Giniger et al., 1985; Reece and Ptashne, 1993) and the CENPB box
5¢-TTTCGTTGGAAACGGGA-3¢ (Masumoto et al., 1989), which binds
to a known DNA-binding domain (Tanaka et al., 2001). Outside
the six constrained sequences, bases were chosen at random.
Overlap extension PCR was performed using primers syn3 for
(5¢-GTACCGCTAGTCCCTATCAGTGATAGAGATGCAGTCGCCGAAT
ACTGTATATATATACAGTAAGCCTTCTACTGGAATTGTGAGCGGCT
CACAATTAGT-3¢) and syn3 rev (5¢- CTGATAGGGACTAGCG GTACT
CCGGAGGACAGTCCTCCGAGAAGGCATATGTCCCGTTTCCAACGA
AAATTTCATCCTACTAATTGTGAGCCGCTCAC-3¢). PCR was per-
formed using the BD AdvantageTM 2 PCR kit (Clontech, http://
www.clontech.com/) in a reaction containing 0.01 lM primers,
100 lM dNTPs, 1 ll BD AdvantageTM 2 PCR buffer and 0.1 ll BD
AdvantageTM 2 PCR polymerase mix in a 10 ll reaction. PCR reac-
tions performed using other kits and Taq polymerases were not as

effective. PCR was performed using the following parameters: initial
denaturing at 95�C for 2 min, 35 amplification cycles of 20 sec at
94�C, 1 min at 52�C and 1 min at 72�C, followed by a final incubation
at 72�C for 8 min. The resulting PCR products are expected to have
gaps, nicks and A overhangs. Most of the products are probably
hybrid molecules with parts of multiple PCR products entwined. To
correct these presumed errors, PCR products were treated with PfuI
polymerase, which should fill gaps, correct errors (by its 3¢ fi 5¢
exonuclease activity) and remove the A overhangs. Finally, we
treated the sample with DNA ligase to seal the nicks and join the
molecules together.

Plasmid pAHC25 (Christensen and Quail, 1996), which contains
the b-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene and the selectable BAR
gene, which confers resistance to the herbicide BASTA (Bayer
CropScience, http://www.bayercropscience.com/), was mixed with
the PCR products at a molar ratio of 1:6, and directly shot into maize
by microprojectile bombardment as described previously (Phan
et al., 2007). Target maize calli were subsequently selected for
BASTA resistance, and then screened for ABS by PCR using primers
syn3for_short (5¢-GTACCGCTAGTCCCTATCAGTGAT-3¢) and syn3-
rev_short (5¢-TCCGGAGGACAGTCCTCC-3¢). Southern blot was per-
formed as described by Phan et al. (2007) using probes specific for a
single monomer of ABS (156 bp).

FISH and fiber-FISH

FISH was performed on root tips as described previously (Kato
et al., 2004), except that fluorescently labeled oligonucleotides were
used to detect the ABS arrays. Immature tassels were harvested and
fixed in 1· buffer A (80 mM KCl, 20 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM

EGTA, 15 mM PIPES buffer, pH 7.0), 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.1%
Triton X-100 for 2–3 h before dissecting. Pachytene chromosomes
were prepared as described previously (Shi and Dawe, 2006), and
FISH was performed as for root tips. Fiber-FISH was performed as
described by Jackson et al. (1998).

LacI–YFP construct preparation, transformation and

detection

The LacI gene without a stop codon was cloned into the pENTR/D
vector (Invitrogen, http://www.invitrogen.com/) from E. coli geno-
mic DNA (kindly provided by Sidney Kushner) using primers LacI-
NLS-F2 (5¢-CACCATGAAGAAGAAGAGAAAGGTGGTGAAACCAG
TAACGTTATACG-3¢) and LacI-R2 (5¢-CTGCCCGCTTTCCAGTCGG-
GAA-3¢). The forward primer introduces the nuclear localization
sequence KKKRKV (from the SV40 large T-antigen) as used previ-
ously (Raikhel, 1992). The sequence-confirmed LacI sequence was
then recombined into pEarleygate vector pEG101 (an Invitrogen
Gateway vector derivative; Earley et al., 2006) to fuse the LacI pro-
tein to YFP. The final 35S promoter–LacI–YFP fusion construct was
introduced into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain C58C1 (a gift
from Richard Meagher), and then transformed into maize HiII lines
by the Iowa State University Plant Transformation Facility (http://
www.agron.iastate.edu/ptf/). The transgenes were screened in the
progeny using primers Gus2F (5¢-AGTGAAGGGCCAACAGTTCCTG
AT-3¢) and Gus2R (5¢-AAATATTCCCGTGCACTTGCGGAC-3¢) for ABS
detection and 35S1F (5¢-GGCCCTAACAAGCCCACCAA-3¢) and
35S1R (5¢-GGGCAATGGAATCCGAGGAG-3¢) for LacI–YFP detection.

Root tips approximately 1 cm long were cut from 3-day-old
seedlings and fixed on the slides by taping the edges of the cover
slips onto the slides. PBS was added into the space between the
cover slips and slides. The slides were then observed using a Zeiss
Axio Imager microscope (http://www.zeiss.com/) and a 63· objec-
tive oil lens. Images were taken using Slidebook software (Intelli-
gent Imaging Innovations, https://www.intelligent-imaging.com/).
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